Photography Club: Creative Explorations In Photography
Do you find yourself behind the lens of the camera snapping at any given moment? Does your
family and friends always ask you, "Where were you?" when looking at pictures, then after a
while, you realize that you were the one taking the pictures? Have you ever recognized that when
you attend an activity, you're the first person someone gives a camera to? Well, we're just alike!
and no matter how you try to hide it, taking pictures is just your niche.
Wait a minute - I just had an epiphany!
Let's take this a step further. Why not join Captured!? Captured is a new photography club!
Whether you're novice, intermediate, or a veteran photographer, there is always an excitement in
perfecting the craft, and expanding perspectives. Join me, along with your peers, for an exciting
opportunity to think, collaborate, and connect in the craft we all love.
I would say space is limited, but how can I hold a fellow photographer back...? Before you sign up,
there is one important detail you must know! All potential photographers must have a camera, as
they are not provided.

There are several ways we meet:
LIVE Broadcast Sessions: Online through Resilience LIVE
Broadcast, my virtual TV studio featured from my website
www.christopher-gates.com
Face-to-Face Meetings: ...Where we will work on our craft, build
studio /studio time, take shots, model, venture through
photography techniques, and critique field shots.
Field Experience: These are opportunities where you will be
sent on an excursion, and on your own, take shots of what
inspires you through the topic presented. Whether it's portrait, or
abstract photography, there are so many ways to view it in the
lens, and we'll see how we all view the world differently.
Portfolio: Throughout the lesson series, you will build a
personal photography portfolio, where you will then create a
venue to share it virtually, and submit your entries to local and/
or abroad contests.
... and Yes! There's more...

If you're interested in joining! Sign up by clicking
on the contact link, and complete the Contact Form.

